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Two lamuits are facing Board, MSU
Plummer
decision reversed
By MIKE HOLLAND
Special Writer

The U.S. Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals in Cincinnati has reversed a ruling
made by Judge James Gordon which
dismissed a lawsuit filed against
Murray StatA! University by Dr. Gordon
Plummer, former chairman of the MSU
art department.

Plummer filed the suit against MSU
in U.S. District Court in Paducah in
February, 1974, after he was notified he
would not be rehired at the end of the
school year.
Judge Gordon dismissed the suit last
July on a motion made })y MSU attorney James Overby. In dillmissing the
suit, Judge Gordon said there had been
no encroachment on Plummer's liberty
under the due process clause of the
United States Constitution. The judge

MSU files
dismissal motion

said MSU had not imposed any stigma
or dishonor upon Plummer.
The appeals court re,•ersed the
dismissal in February saying in a one
page memorandum that only the fact.<J
alleged in the complaint were before the
court and a full determination of the
rights of the parties to the basic employment contract could be made, since
the contract and circumstances that
might be relevant to the case were not
available in the record.
President Constantine W. Curris said
the University may move for a summary
judgment. He added that if a motion for
a summary judgment i.t; granted by the
court, then the case will he ruled on
again by Judge Gordon, using only the
facts in the original complaint.
Joe Freeland, Paducah, Plummer's
(Continued on page 2)

law. According to common law it was
not possible to bring a lawsuit against
On Feb. 25, co-counsels Dr. James 0 . the king.
In a modified version of the English
Overby, Murray, and Mr. Joseph Leary,
Frankfort, acting for Murray State common law it is unlawful to bring a
Univer11ity, filed a motion to dismiss a suit against the Commonwealth of Kenlawsuit a~tainst the Board of Re~tents of tucky except in the ways or situations
Murray State University and President which have been set down by the KenConstantine W. Currie, brought against tucky legislature.
them by II faculty members involved in
In the case of the present laws, Leary
the present tenure controversy.
says these officials were acting in a
The motion filed in United States sovereign capacity for the state and thus
District Court in Paducah stated two cannot be sued.
Other points in the 144-page
reasons for requesting a dismissal. First,
the motion says the complaint fails to document were not released by the
state a cause of action on which relief University.
(Continued on page 3)
could be granted. Secondly, it cites that
the court does not have jurisdiction in
the matter because of the principle of
"Sovereign immunity."
"Sovereign immunity" is a principle
which has its origins in English com'mon
By DOUG WElL
Special Writer
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States campaign plans

Todd Hollenbach visits Murray
Todd Hollenbach, candidate for the
Democratic Primary for Kentucky
governor , addressed the Fa culty
Organization Wednesday in regard to
the programs he would pursue if elected
governor.
Hollenbach opened with his
philosophy of higher education. "The
time has come to call a halt to pitting
one regional university against another.
I feel that there is a commitment to
kicking politics a t all levels out of
higher education," he revealed.
Hollenbach feels the quality of the

education system is dependent on the decision would be made by the highest
quality of faculty members. To keep elected authority," he explained.
high quality faculties will require
Hollenbach also pointed out that it
salaries and benefits that are in con- was
important
in a
time
junction with a good standard of living.
(Conthaued on pa1e 13)
"I don' t want the construction or new
building11 in place of adequate salaries
for faculty members. I would have to
have a budget where expenditures in all
other areas were lowered before I would
consider
the cutting of faculty
salaries," Hollenbach reasoned.
Hollenbach also pointed out that
tenure was a part of ensuring faculty
quality. "I feel that a faculty member
should be subject to the tenure policy
that was in effect at the time that the
teacher entered into the university
faculty."

Photo by Bob Rinella
•• •ONION, PICKl.ES on a epecially
beaded b~ Actually, Robert Valentine, 1peecb ln11tructor, I• tryln1 to
vl11ualize what a ,c amera might. 1ee
durlnt a Readen' Theatre rebeartal.

Lowery, A l_vey selected
editors of News, Shield

" In regard to the entire system of
education in Kentucky I think it is important to commit ourselves to not burdening the university faculties with instructing students in fundamentals
which should be taught in the elementary and secondary school systems."
During a period of questions and answers numerous of the faculty present
questioned Hollenbach on his feelings
on collective bargaining in the area of
public officials such as in the case of a
university faculty.

Todd Hollenbach

Break extended
Sprinr break will be extended to include Monday,
Mareb 31, due to eonflicte wltb
the Eatter Sunday holiday, according to Kaj Speneer, adminletratlve auhtant to
Preaident Conatantlne W.
Curria.

Hollenbach expressed his support for
a systA!m embodying the main facets of
collective bargaining. He called this
system "meet and confer."
"The 'meet and confer' procedure
establisbee a system where the public
employee hu every right of collective
bargainint that a private citizen hu except for the benefit of binding arbitration," he said.
He pointed out that the "meet and
confer" procedure is distinct from
collective bargaining concept by explaining it in detail.
"In the 'meet and confer' process the
employee unit bas the tight to a full
voice, full participation, full public
knowledge and a full discloaure of
knowledge. However the ultimate

Lowery, Alvey and Duncan
Editora of two Murray· State Univeraity pubUcationa were announced this
week b) the journalism department.
Steve Lowery, Hamlin, wu choeen
editor-in-ehief of the Murray State
Newa, and Patty Alvey, Reynolds
Station, wu renamed Shield editor-inchief for next year.
The department also announced the
reappointment of Gary S. Duncan, Cincinnati, as the Shield's business
manager.
Lowery, a senior journalism major,
was selectAMI to replace Susan Clem,

West Frankfort, 111., who ia resigning to
begin her student teaching Monday.
Lowery wu chosen by a committee
conaisting of the former News editor, a
aenior advertising ataff member, two
journalism gl'aduate usiatants, the
Newa adviser and two profesaional
journaliata. Lowery baa worked for the
Newa two and a half years, serving u
sports writer last year and feature
editor this year.
Alvey served u editor-in-chief for this
year's Shield and was reappointed. She
was originally given the position after
recommendation by an inatructor.

,...,.

........ 7,1171

Facilities examined

'Wheelchair Awareneu Day' planned

WMelcbair Awareneu Day,
a clay in which 11 memben of
the faculty, 1taff and ad·
mhliatration are to perform
their daily aetiYitiel from a
wheelchair, will be held oo
Murray State Ullivenity'1 c:am·
)JUI

Tu.day.

The purpoee ol the da7 il to
explore the archl'-otural

Mrriarl for handicapped people
on campu and to create an op.
portuDity for the liaaitatiou ol
campus facilities to be
THB FRONT! Ia Jut weekeacl'e Readw• fteave ..,_
fonuuace "Croa BJr&Jal-tlea" Heael ,..._ .......a W l lwl
trial• wen nmewed. .Jeff J.Hk•~· RMolltr, . . . . te die floeet Ia
oae of Jail parte la &be pi'OCiuodoa.

ro

'

, _ _ lD ......in for
~-tile clay will .. Pr8aideQt CoD·
*mille w. Curril. .Jolm v--.

cellations.
Ropr Wallloll, Louitville.lnsicht committee chairman, also
suaeated the protram be ex-

tended from three to four
nipta. 'Ibil would mean hiring
four apeakera inatead of three
u pnviodsly planned.
Watson uid contracts had
been signed and conrmned on
Anpla Davia, outapoken critic

ot ·u.s. po1iclle, and Bdmund
Muakie, U.S. aenator from
Maine. He ubd tbe SAB to
conaider ,Jame• Buckley,
colUJIUliat, for one m,ht. One
more ..,.U. il )'8t to be •leeted.

lnai1ht had orialaally
acbeduled Howard K. Sinl&h,
ABC-TV newama.p, and
Eupne McCart.b,y, iadepenclea&
candidate for Preaident iJa
1976, but a~ to Wataon
both had to clediDe ........ of
acbeduliq eoaflictL

Wataon reported that the ln•ilht pro1fam •hould coat
about t6,000 - $3,000 for Davia,
$1,750 for Mualde, and $1,260
for Buckley. An additi~nal

PlullllMr laUJJUit---auit basically uka that Pl.....-

(Coadaaecl from pap I)

mer be reinatated at M8U ud
attorney,
aaid he didn't informed u to why be wun't
know when the caM would be n-employwd last year." He adtried. Freeland said, " A ded, "if the UoiYilnitiY• NMOD
decision could come 1010etime on the latter II not IUfftcieDt to
tbia summer as this is a non- the court in a rehear iq, then
jury cue and can be tried by Dr. PlUDUDer wt1l have a cau.e
the judp at anytime."
to tab ICIIIle kiad of actioa
Freeland said. "Plummer's against MSU."

1100 Pair Levis

Roae Schultz, committee
chairpenon, aaid tbe peraona
participatint in the experiment

are to 10 about their normalaotivitiee takinc into ac:couDt anY
problema tbey face. She reported that •n introductoey
procram conc:erniftl wheeJdlair
awareneaa will be conducted on
Focua, Channel 11, toda~

Oops!
Lut week. the JI1U'I'IIy &tate
Newa iDcoiTectly ~ the
total aDiount of money
allocated for Univeralty ulary
increu. nut )'HI' . . t30,700.
The actual total ftpTe in the.

pool il 1633,200, NpreleDtiq •
The project ia aponacnd by t30,700 increa1e over this
,..,.. pool of 1602,600.
the MSU Social Work Club.

director.

Insight program changed;
four nights are scheduled
" Four Penpec:dvea of llllilbt
into American Life' 'wu choeen
u the • • title of April'• lnailht PI'Oiftlll at the Student
Activltiea
Board meetin1
Tuelday nilbt.
The pro1ram, ori1inally
called "Three Penpectivea of
Americaa Chaoa; •wu chaDied
because of apeaker can-

dean of men; Dr. Donald Hunter, deaD of the Collep of
Human Jleol8lopmet and Learninl; Dr. Kecoeth Harrell,
dean of the Colle1e of
Jlumanietic Studitl; Dr. Hqh
Oakley, dean of the Collep of
IIMiuetry and TeclmolotiY;
Gravea Neale, Board of
Repnt.a membir; Dr. Mark
Cunnin1ham,
auod~te
profeelor of ..ycholOifi Connie
.Jones,
cou nselo1'
in
rehabilitational ~. Dr.
Prank .Julian, ~t for
maclent developmebt; Tonya
YOWifo women'a houainc director~ Qd Lauette Thurman,
Peronal Euichment Center

JUST RECEIVED

.....- will be added to that
coat.
•
In other busineaa Tim
Taylor, Stucleot GoYenunent
Aaaociation treaadrer, said
IIIODeY lolt on the Billy Joel
concert hu put the BAS eon·
cert ~ apjlfb:limat.ely
$2,000 in the red.

He added tbal from now
ecamitt.eee wm b¥e to
t.beir budpta to compensate
the loaa.

RESEARCH

Large shipment of
Tennis Equipment. ••
Rackets. by
Wilson, Head,
Spalding, Davis.
Tennis Balls• .
Penn, Dunlop,
Wilson
•at yo ur tennis headquarters"

DENNISON HUNT
SPORTING GOODS
753-8844

Friday and Saturday Nite

RED H.T SPECIAL
March 7 & 8

(Bells)

'1fJIIII

.... 14Mo.lr

Big HaDlhurger Steak

If you buy over 5 pairs the price per

pair will be only $8.00

..C..OIITodly-

... $1.39

1 . . . . 111 ••••,, .............

Dreuloots
&Siaoes
... C...lit""'
B

lwii i . . ..OIIJ.r

french fries,

cole slaw

4 p.m. until 9 p.m.

I

.

.- •

~

~

'

t

•

ALWAYS OPEN 24 HOURS_

MSU holds
Mardi Gras
for fifth year
heDch, Spaniab, Ruuian

.... GtnDaD ....... 8Uicl tbe
Waterfield Student Union
Bldi. to capac:i91at 'l'baleda.Y
eveDiat for &he ftfth aaaual
Mardi Gru .......
More tbaD MOO wu oe1JM.
ted at the event. Profttl wbl 'be
CODtrlbatecl to a Murray SW.
UDivebity laDd f• ,......

..........................

~
"WMD the l'lhilllaMiaa raa

out btlon die..,.._~

............ ...-.. . .a

than Jut year," ' Susanne
Kee.lar, ~ Preach la·
~. nmarlrecL
·or coanft a MCODd rouDcl ot
chip~ aad driab wu prorided
latilr iD . . . . .ma,.··

.. said.

Spring Into Sprtng
with new aandala by

Pood prepared for the
....... "lll'lltDted..ac:b of tbe
four ~lture8 and itacluded
toetadoa, doritoa, crepea,
pralinee, khachapuri and
•uuae on c:racbn.
The MSU .Jalll ~uartet
opened the propam • entlrtaimnent portion, toa.wta
by student talent pnMDtatiOa.

Student Senate
Member reaipa at

lllfJeliai

Student Senate met Wed.
neaday nilbt ad voted to uk
the administration to l"'lltrict
tbe u.e of the Carr Health
BJdc. on weekends to 011ly
........ lac:uky,

in all ·the fashion colors of spring I

. . ......

..
.............
. .'"

t=r - ~

~~C)

Wealso havea large

selection of

..,._b.n

udtbelrpe~t&

lldalll•...
-1111111

MSU tiles(Continued from .,... 1)

~=:t:=
brief&"
lepl

In another

~t

the

.-ait which • • orfciUDy tiled
iD LouiaviO. ..... fOrwarded to

Paducah will "- tried ill

Louiaville if tM . . . ilbroqht

to court MC:O•i•l to Dr.
Curria.
Dr. ~ • a ftall.tiJne
lawyw fat ... thiMnity ..
weUua~fl__,..

-

buliDea
other attorMy
NfllewDtiDI the Uaivenity,
4louph Leary ol ~~

. . ..........

occuJou and repr.-.cl the
ia ·tbe Roy Stewart
Stadium CODit:rucdon cue.

Uad•••

BiB-Burger
SpecialisiJII iii

REAL PIT BARBECUE
saudwiehes and tliau.,.-al

*

Great PLATE LUNCHES
that include 3 veletahletl

*

Delicious Coff•
··eo.. Ua tor-)lllll........

and 1011'U,.,.,. ... ,.,..,,......,..•

Maupn-Jim aad ..Jeu Wille.._.

SOUTH 4th ST.

wood~

MEN·s

·····17
•

SAVI NOWI

IJIIG.·I.tt

o.Oh

sVio:

tree

Page4
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Perspective
Promises,·Promises... Roberts style

Just pr ior to election time many
politicans develop sudden lapses of
memory-- whole terms of office blur
into oblivion and campaign
promises made only a year before
recede from mind.
For this reason, we have attempted to make a comparison between the campaign platform of Gene
(Geno) f!oberts, Student Government Association (SGA) president
during 1974-1975, and his track
record during that year.
In the March 15, 1974 issue of the
Murray State News, Roberts set
forth many goals which he hoped to
a chieve during his presidency.
Among these were to make elections
more issue-oriented, to provide some
kind of reimbursement for chairpersons (of committees), to seek applications at large for vacant SGA
slots, to provide more student activitiesandconvocations,toincrease
the s tudent activity fee, to take an
immediate look at Constitutional
revision, to ~et up a legal assistance
program and to make the SGA truly
a voice of the people.
We found his record isn' t bad.
Although as president he is chairman of the election committee and
has the responsibility to appoint the
person of his choice to a vacated
spot, he has refrained from doing so.
He has deferred to the executive
committee who make the decision
only after campus-wide applications
have been solicited, received and
evaluated.
In this way Roberts feels interested students from all parts of
campus, not just the SGA group, will
have the opportunity to participate.
Roberts is now in the midst of preelection plans as another of his
duties as elections chairman. To
make elections more i~ue-oriented
rather than popularity contests, he
has been instrumental in restricting

the amou nt of money candidates for
office can spend when campaigning.
With worries about economic
inequities lessened, Roberts feels
candidates can concern themselves
with the issues and their own personal stands.
In regard to paying chairpersons
for time spent in committee work,
Roberts and Lou Turley, vicepresident of the SGA, wrote a
proposal which was presented to
and passed by the Senate, to reimburse chairpersons on committees
such as lecture, Insight,
Homecoming, Miss Murray State,
etc., in varying amounts up to seven
hours a week. These funds came
from the operating budget passed by
the Board of Regents.
With the increased student activity fees, which were, incidentally,
the parting gift of Dave Curtis, last
year's SGA president who
spearheaded the increase through
the Board of Regents, the number of
activities around campus naturally
increased during the year.
Calling for an immediate look at
constitutional revision, Roberts got
more than he bargained for,
perhaps, with the proposed new version offered by another body of
students on campus.
He hal:! always maintained,
however, that a more flexible
document is needed, and welcomes
discussion which would result in a
document to replace that "bag of
bones."
Perhaps most laudatory and
courageous was Roberts' voting
record as a student member of the
Board of Regents. Siding with Mark
Cunningham, faculty representative,
and Skip Neale, Board member, ·
Roberts suggested a system be set up
to hear cases of non-tenured faculty
members given terminal contracts jn
the summer of 1974. They felt such a

measure would insure that correct
procedure had been followed down
the line, and the Board had indeed
done the correct thing in upholding
the dismissals.
The only area in which no
tangible result can be seen is in the
attempt to come up with a legal
assistance program on campus.
Since the SGA is receiving free lega l
advice from the University's counsel, James Overbey, and costs would
be prohibitive to hire an outside
lawyer, work toward this goal
remains bogged down because of
Overbey's other responsibilities.

i.o:*-

Regarding the ombudsman goal,
Roberts was told that Dr. Julian's
office (vice-president for student
development) would perform the
role of ombudsman for students, so
-there was no need for an SGA appointed one.
Calling the year "not perfect by
any means," Roberts nonetheless
feels some things were accomplished
and other things begun. His hope is
an SGA which will be truly respon.sible.
We fee l, by and large, that Gene
was remarkably successful in his attempts.
I

W~l ~AS
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Letters to the Editor
Murray- WeRlern

.

Editor:
I and many of the silent
majority at the Murray vs.
Western game were very
disgusted with the poor
sportsmanship shown by a
group of students at the
game. Members of th,e
crowd, students and older
adults, used obscenities to
the extreme when addressing the referees,
Western's
players,
rheerleaders and students.
I noticed whenever the
cheerleaders conducted yells
there was little or no support.Considering the support
they get, it's no wonder they
give up at times.
And by the' way, the game
would not have continued
but for the efforts of one
very efficient janitor and
other individuals w"ho busily
dodged the prftYers trying to
wipe up the rain coming

through the overhead ven- unequivocally that there
tilator fans.
was no justification for the
Alice Crawford
massacre at My Lai. Not one
of the soldiers at My Lai
712-A Main St.
reported receiving enemy
Call ey Co mment Confd fire that day.
Editor:
I've heard - "He was
William Calley is coming following orders." ''He was
to Murray State. I feel com- made a scapegoat hy the
pelled to review some com- army." One very significant
ments I made earlier in a point needs to be mode. His
letter to the Ledger and immediat~ superior, Capt.
Times.
Medina was found innocent
A jury of combat veteran!'! by the same system of
found Calley guilty. These military justice. Now surely
men made their decision on a captain in the U.S. Army
the basis of evidence presen- is not immune. Had he been
ted by 109 witnesses from 31 guilty - he would have been
stateR. They listened for 4 convicted as Calley was.
and •12 months and then
Some of Calley's victims
they deliberated for 80 hours begged for mercy . and some
before finding Calley guilty. were too young, to beg or to
One man overturned his know what was happening.
conviction.
But Calley, by his own adMajor Harvey Brown was mission - "Wasted them."
interviewed on television
ThoRe are his words and
following the court martial. they are sickening. He had
Major Brown was trained in no regard for human life. He
the same army, he fought said he valued the lives of
the same war, and he stated his own men more highly,

but he was not faced with an
either-or decision.
f
Maj. Brown talked o
the harshness of Calley's actions. He said, "this is not
the way American soldiers
are taught to fight. You
don't round people up and
kill them." But Calley did.

Now Calley is free and
coming to Murray State to
talk about the military
system of justice. Why don't
we try for Manson next?

Dr. Bill Seale
Professor, marketing and
general business

News
Mu rray State University
Ill WllooD H•ll
I6CII Cnlvnoll)' ll... tloo
Murray, Ky. 42011
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...Turley too
In this day and time it is far too
common to see those individuals
rwming for public office burdening
themselves with promises and campaign statements that they can in no
way fulfill.
Also in this day and time, it bas
become far too simple for people to
criticize their officials. The feeling
has apparently come to be "When in
doubt, gripe.'' The components
of
personality
have ,
especially
recently ,
seemingly
become
more
important
than
official
actions . Conflicts have been
causing the system to malfunction.
It is refreshing to see, especially
now, someone who ba s done
primarily what he ~aid he intended
to do .Someone whose priorities did
not mysteriously fade following a
victorious election.
Lou Turley, SGA vice-president
and SAB president, has followed
such a pattern . And, whether his
priorities were right or wrong,he attempted to follow them.
Turley wanted the SAB to become
more involved in weekend and
weeknight activities. This year the
Cavendish Coffeehouse bas become
a major attraction for students.
Much money and time was pumped
into the Murray Magic Theater
programs. Turley has found through
experience that "Sunday and
weeknight activities are more
profitable, the students just don't
turn out for Friday and Saturday

night events: ' Under Turley's leadership the SAB is trying to obtain
fewer, more popular movies rather
than several movie~ of lesser
quality. The latter, it seems just cannot turn the profit.
In his campaign, Turley was also
interested in making Ordway Hall
more useful to students. At the
present time a proposal has been
made to turn the basement of the
building into a multipurpose room
for students. It could be used for
organizations, as a coffeehouse, or
for showing movies to !~mall audiences.
Turley wanted to have concerts
that would appeal to a bigger selection of the student body. We have
had bluegrass, soul, rock and soft
rock. Even though these may not be
showing profits, he is doing what he
told the students he would do.
Also in trying to appeal to
segments of the student body, the
budget for the Minority Awareness
Committee has been duubled.
Turley also ran on a platform of
constitutional reform. He volunteered and helped on the liason
proposal for the student government
constitution.
Whether or not Turley has been a
good vice-president is not the point
here. The point is he tried to follow
through on his campaign. In all
honesty we expected to find differently, but it seems, in the case of
Lou Turley, the promises have been
kept.

FRANKLY SPEAKING

~L
?
}

'ct)(JR HONOR-MARI"UA~A
I~ A ~~OUS OR\JG. 'fOO COUL.D
~~ t~LLEP GemNG A~sv
IT!·

'I AGREE

wrru

l

~ '(OU CAN OlSCUs> 1J.I\ft
Wffi.l ~ PEOPLE ANI> lije CAN
SOL~f ~\S [03 Lll"T6l. PROel.EM ~

...by phil frank

calendat of events
TOMORROW
First Region Speech Tournament sponsored by MSU communications department and Kentucky High School Speech
League, 8 a .m., University School Auditorium.
Miller Analogies Test, SUB Ballroom, administered at 8
a.m., 9:30 a .m., 1 a .m. and 1 p.m.

SUNDAY, MARCH 9
Magic Theatre: " Grand Illusion,' ' 7 p.m., University School
Auditorium, no admission charge.
MARCH 10·12
Cavendish Coffeehouse: Michael Lewis from New York, 7:30
p.m. to midnight, T -Room, 25 cents admis.'lion.

TUESDAY, MARCH 11
Wheelchair Awareness Day: interested persons function in
wheelchairs to explore campus architectural barriers and other
limitations of handicapped students.
THURSDAY, MARCH 13

TWO MEXICAN ARTIFACTS have
been added to the collection of th e
Corn God Clara M. Ear le Gallery, com pllmente
ot Mr. and Mn. Ken neth Myer 1 of 733
Riley Cou rt in Mu rray. The three and
- - - - - - a ha lt inch and four and a half inch
fip r ee, repr e eentatlvee of th e t un god
and the corn god, are believed to be
from the nor thcentral part of Mexico.

Maranatba Christian Center: Bob Nolte, news reporter for
WPSD-TV, channel 6, Paducah, will speak at 7:30 p.m. Thursday.

MARCH 13-14
Mid-term grades may be picked up in the SUB Ballroom.

(~________P_Ia_c_e_m_e_m________J)
MARCH 10· 13
Marine Officer Selection Office, Louisville, SUB lobby, all interested students.
M ONDAY, MA RCH 10
National Life & Accident Insurance Co., Nashville, all majors
(especially marketing and economics), juniors and seniors for
sales or sales management.
TUESD AY, MARCH 11
R.J. Reynolds, Paducah, business majors (sales representatives).
Uarco, Inc., Chicago, management trainee, accounting and
sales positions.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12
Springfield City Schools, Springfield, Ohio, elementary and
secondary teachers.

. f,___________w_k_m_s_9_1~----------~)
FRIDAY.· MARCH 7
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Theatre Arts
will present
'The Firebugs'
T he pr oduction of "The
Firebugs" sponsored by the
Murray State University department of theatre arts will be
presented Wednesday through
Friday at 8 p.m. in the Univer sity Theatre, according to
Robert E . Johnson, chairman
of the department.
The play is an allegory about
a careless Everyman who has
permitted evil and destruction
to enter into his bouse.
The leading role of Mr.
Biedermann will be played hy
Wayne Britton of Mansfi~ld,
Ohio. The play will be directed
by Johnson and the set will be
designed by ,James Schempp.
usistant professor in the
department.
Tickets for the production
will be on sale at the box office
in the lobby of the University
Theatre beginning Monday
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Season
ticket holders may exchange
their tickets for seats for the
performance.

FREE Gerbil
with purchase of any cage

PET WORLD
Cl o~o~t-d S undays

10-7 p.m.

Clark Gable is
at the Gallery
Pill o w ~.

hand bag~.
Ker c hains. poster!).
Mu rray's most un ique
l

r i-leve l s hop.

THE
GALLERY

h pw OpcJ(lirul l ~·lu,-d M cKi _..ll
18 44 p m. St,mt Alpha lota
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Bring t his coupon to
Burger Queen for:
r.1.4 Box of Chicken

and large drink
$1.30 plus tax
March 11-12
T ues. Wed. only

Murray Magic Theatre
March 9:
GRAND ILLUSION • Jean Re noir
The story of the escape of Fren ch
prisoners of wur from a German
cam;> in World War 1, starring Eric
von Stroheim a nd Pierre Fresnay.
March 16:
THE VISIT • Berhard Vicki
Based on the play by F r ie drich
Durrenmat t, this is the s tory of a
dying town w.hich must decid e
whether to accept financial aid from
a wealthy woman, in exchange for
which the man who ruined her
twenty years ago must be put to
death. Starrin g lngrid Ber gman a n d
An th ony Quinn.
April 6:
THE THREEPENNY OPERA • G.W.
Pabst
Ba s e d o n the play b y Bertolt
Br ech t, t his story tak es Mac k the
K n ife a nd his gir l Pirate Jenny
through th e Victorian E ngland u n·
d e rw o rld of b e ggars, t h ie v es ,
pro1titutes and corrupt p olice. An imp ortant early musical starring Rudolf
F o r ster a nd Lo t te Le nya.

April 13:
BITTER RICE - Giuseppe De Santis
A film about women migrant harvesters in the Italian rice fields a t the
Po Valley which crente d an In·
tcrnatio nal reputation for its s tnr ,
S ilvana Mangano.
April 20:
PI u s: The Re d Balloon
CLOSELY WATCHED TltAINS - Jiri
Me nzel
Based on the novel by Bohumil
Hrabal, this prize-winning film concerns the amorous and subversive experien ces of a 17-year-old trainee in a
provincial railway station during t he
Germa n
occup at ion
of
Czech oslavak ia.
April 27:
T HE MAGIC CHRISTIAN
Ba s e d o n t h e n ovel b y Terr y
Southe rn, t his comic film d escribes
h ow the r ich e st m a n in t h e w orld s ets
out t o a ttac k s nobbe ry, confor m ity
and m a t e rialis m. S tarring P eter
Selle rs, Ri ngo S tarr a nd Ra que l
Wel ch .

University School Auditorium
Murray only

7:00 p.m.

No AllmU..Ioa Claar e
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Mur

Petrol prices paralleled
Price
·(regular)

Location

Octane Level

Shell

U.S. 641 and Chestnut

58.9

Standard

121 By-pau

55.9

•

Standard

Main and 16th St.

153.9

90

Astr o Car Wash

Cheetnut St.

53.9

•

Amoco

u.s.

53.9

94

Union 76

4th St.

52.9

93

Texaco

Main and 15th

61.9

90

64 1

s.

U.S. 641 N.

48.9

89

Vicker.

u.s. 641

48.9

93

Save More

Chestnut St.

48.9

93

X-Ce1••

Sycamore St.

48.9

89

Marine

Main St.

48.9

88

,J & S Oil

u.s. 641 s.
u.s. 641 s.

48.9

89

Derby

41U

94

Kwik-Pic

Five Points

47.9

•

Montgomery

CATALOG

10SJeeping Band
Radio
~gs
$15.88 $67.88
Panty Hose

3 r./$1.97

•octane level• cou ld not be obtained from theae station s.
edition of the News X.Celle price waa lilted ae

Are you ready
for the spring
dances?

Deadline is·Monday

...

the Showcase
.
IS

Investigation nears finish
With the deadline set by
University President Con stantine W. Curris coming up
Monday, the athletic workship
investigative committee ha.'!
made "considerable progress,"
according to Dr. Karl HuMung,
committee chairman.
Dr. Curr is announced he

would appoint a committee to
investigate possible violations
of an Ohio Valley Conference
workship rule Friday, Feb. 14,
and by Wednesday of the
following week had appointed
a ll five members.

The c o ole s t
p oly e sters un der the sun ...
with easy care
in mind . Manyl

$2.99 PElt

YD.

Monique

Deadline for the investigation's completion was
set by Dr. Curris at two weeks
from the time of the committee's first meetin~, which
was Monday, Feb. 24.
All committee meetings were
in executive session.
"We are progressing satisfactorily at this point," Hussung
$aid early this week. He indicated that the committee has
now reached the point where it
can soon begin to write ita
report to Dr. Curr ie.
Hu.saung said Dr. Curris'
initia l letter to the committee

ard

AGENC~

• 92

Speedway

••oue to a typographical err or In last week'•
52.9 cents. The actuaJ price was 48.9 cents.
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said, "I hope you will be able to
11ubmit the report to me within
two weeks of the initial meeting
of the committee.' '
"I don't think Dr. Curris
would hold us rigidly to a
deadline if something came up
,that it (the investigation)
required a day or two extra,"
Hussung said.

ready.
1

Over 200 party
gowns now
in stock.

tz'be Showcase

west of the stadium

Knit
Pickings

fOr

Spring

Central Shepplng

Center

TI-/UR. NITE
YOU'RE GONNA GET YOURS

FREE
POTATO Cf-1 IPS
WITH EACf-1
SANDWICH

-

P.:..
.aa..;:_•_l_o_ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Murray Scate New•
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(for your information)
(CoDtiDued from paae 8)

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA

ville; Leon Drennon, Fredonia;
Tom Edwards and Gary Gray,
Paducah ; George Lewis,
Mayslick;
Ken
Mercer,
Decatur, IlL; David Tinkle and
Terry Tully, Louisville; Don
Tuck, Hardin, and Mike Waler,
Salem. Pledp trainers are Tom
Mirna and Gary Duncan.
The plqes will be aelling
hot dop from 10:30 a.m. until
1:30 p.m. in the aecond floor
lounp of the Buaineea Bldg.
Tonight, the little sisters are
hoetiq a skating party for all
members, pledges and guest.

Congratulations to the Lambda Chi Alpha championahip
basketball team. The members
are Larry Kelly, Elwood, Ind.;
Gary Duncan, Bardwell; Bob
Mantooth, Louisville; Don
Derrington. Evansville; Chuck
Shutt, Crownpoint, Ill.; Rick
Jones, Dan Luther, and Jim
Berrill, Murray; Steve Daps,
Louisville; and Mark Blankenship, Murray, who waa the
team coach. Let's have the
same kind of support for the
volleyball team.

KAPPA ALPHA

Three new members have
been installed into the pledge
class. They are: Stephen
Bradley, Paducah; Arthur
Creaat, Covington, and James
Yuen, Hong Kong. Nancy
Murray, Princeton, and Sylvia
Sweazy,Louisville were inducted into the little sisters
pledge claaa.
The Xi Omega chapter
recently elected officers for the
coming year. They are: Louis
Grassham, Paducah, president;
Stephen Bradley, Paducah,
first vice-president; James
Yuen, Hong Kong, second vicepresident; Steve Rowett, Nanticoke, Pa., secretary; Ken
Myers, Owensboro, treasurer;
and James Grace, Nortonville,
chaplain. Dr. Machree Ward,
psychology department, accepted the poeition of faculty
advisor.
An open meeting will be held
on Tuesday, March 11 , at 7
p.m. in Meeting Room 3 in the
Student Union Building. Any
male or female interested in
the fraternity or little amen ia
eligible for membership and is
encouraged to attend.
Alpha Phi Omega has been
appointed by the local Red
Cr068 as coordinator for campuR organizations in the Red
Cr068 Drive begun on March a.
Requests for information and
donations should be addressed
by the fraternity at Box 2024,
University Station.

Tonight the Nu pledge clus
will host a fifties sock hop at
the chapter bouse for the
brothers, dates and guests.
There will be a prize given to
the couple dressed beat for the
occaaaion.
Tomorrow, the fraternity will
hOBt the brothers from the
Gamma Omicron chapter from
Lambuth College in Jackson,
Tenn., in a high stakes basketbell game. A party will follow
at the house.

SIGMA CHI
The brothers will . host a
TGIF party tonight at the
house for all brothers and
pledges. The winners of the
first annual Sigma Chi foosball
t o urnament were Frank
Baynam and Frank Del Vecchio.

WKMS-FM

to broadcast
jazz tonight
Tonight from 9 to midnight
on WKMS-FM, "Jan Alive," a
weekly program of co ntemporary jazz. will present a
live "jam" featuring talent
from the music department of
Murray State University.
Paul Foster, a music major
from Greenwich, N.Y. and one
of the show's hoet.s, said the
program will be a "get together
jatn" with various soloists
being backed by a three-piece
rhythm section.
"The last half of the show
should be the most alive," said
Steve Rowell, radio-TV major
from Huntsville and the show' s
other host, "as all of the
musicians will be in the
studio."
The musacaans of the
program will be Mike O'Rear,
Mike Shannon and George
King on saxophones; Craig
Ewing on trumpet; and Matt
Boston on trombone. The
rhythm section will feature Ed
Riddick on piano; Dick
McCrary on drums, and" Tad
Bley on bass.

The sooner
you call,
the sooner
you. save
on Insurance
for your car
IOanielou
2101. ....

PII-..153-4MI9
...

The fraternity will be
assisting the Social Work Club
in its Wheelchair Awareneaa
Day.

ALPHA PHI . OMEGA

Coupon

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
On Feb. 24, the following
pledgeo were installed by .'•e
sistera of Sipla Sigma Sipna.
They are Renee Lorenzen,
Greenville; Debbie Graves,
Murray; and Suzanne Roan,
Louiaville.
Lealie Crisp baa been
preeented the pearllavalier for
being Moet Coopnial Sipna
f011 the sprint •meeter.
The apriq pledp claM will
bOBt a (lft.iee dance for the
chapter tonight from 8-12 -p.m.

Free
With purchase of each
apple turnover get a

small

all week

KAPPA DELTA
Martha Steenberger, Bowling
Green. baa been installed in the
Omicron pledp claM.
Kappa Delta's She-Male conteat will be held April 3 in
Lovett Auditorium. Details will
be available later.

March 10-17
only one coupon per customer

ALPHA EPSILON RHO
The Beta Alpha chapter of
Alpha Epsilon Rho, the
National
Radio-Television
Fraternity, initiated 20 new
members laat Monday. They
are Alvis Bond, Crystal Annette Borden, Janet Lomax,
Martin Timmell, and Jim
Yonts, Louisville ; .Keith
Farrell, Blake Hauge, Gary
Melton, Jason 088i, Deveen
Perry and J .D. Williams,
Murray; David Colvett, Alamo,
Tenn.;
Robert
Crosno,
Caruthersville, Mo.; Ronald
Dahlgren, Aahburnham, Maa1.;
Karen Flanigan, Hopkiru!Ville;
Byron Jones, Calvert City;
Thomas Pope, Eaat Prairie,
Mo.; and Eqene Roberta,
Mayfield.
Officers were elected for the
fo llowing year. They are
Ronald Dahlgren, president;
Michael Edgerly, Murray, vicepresident; Keith Farrell ,
secretary; and Janet Lomax,
treasurer.
Presently the chapter is
working on plans £or the April
16 radio-TV auction.

3rd WEEK
on!ght &

S.at.

11 :40

Affair In Rio
De Janeiro

;--~--rted~
8&ardDI Pay 18,180-12,000
(Over 117,4.. After I Yeare)
Su..-.r Traialq Oaly While ID Scbool
The ChaDce For Up To 11,700 iD
Fbaaaclal ANiataDc:e.
Call Capt. KeD Feluco at (602)

Davy Crocket
Indian Scout
7~~---~

CHERI--Thru Wed.
Jl. Ernest Borgnine

it Michael J. Pollard
"SUNDAY IN THE COUNTRY"
It's a Rural " Death Wish"

6:30, 9:30 Plus 2:30 Sun Aft.

ne out of every three Marine Corps officers
is in aviation. And we're looking for more
good men to join them. Men who will fly some
of the world's most exciting aircraft, as
members of the world's finest air-ground
team. If you're in college now, look into our
PLC-Aviation program. There's no better

FORA FEW GOOD IEII.

KIDSHOW
Sat. 2:30 tiii .. :OO

- A l l Seats

FLY=

......

coffee

~

Open 6:45 Start 7:15
TONITE thru SUN

2
Features
"Women
For
Sale"

GIRlS
fii.IT
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Dhofar Week concluded

in the news

ISA receives Indian support

Vets eligible for more money
Veterans in need of financial aid to continue GI Bill
education are eligible for increased benefit& under the Veterans
Administration work-study grant program.
Richard L. Roudebush, administrator of Veterans Affairs,
noted that a Dec. 3 law increased the amount veterans can earn
in the program.
The maximum now is $625 per semester for full-time
students who agree to work 250 hours for the agency.
Prior to December, the maximum was $250 per fiscal year to
a limited number of selected veterans for 100 hours of service.
Veterans interested in work-study grants are urged to apply
to the VA regional office which maintains their records.

Parking

troeS

A series of speeches, a movie
and a dinner were the concluding event& of Dhofar Week,
sponsored by the MSU Ira nian
Student Association, Wedensday night.
Dhofar is a province in
southern Oman on the lower

edge of the Persian Gulf. The
Omani people, fighting under
the leadership of the Popular
Front for the Liberation of
Oman, are trying to overcome
military encirclement for the
freedom to have a democratic
nation, according to the ISA.

Hollenbach-

The ISA stated its purpose in
conducting Dhofar week as an
effort to bring the demands of
the Omani people to world attention. -Tb~y also issued a plea

(Continued from page l )

to be increased

Students who are accustomed to parking their cars in the
Fieldhouse parking lot and around the immediate vicinity are
warned of upcoming events that may disrupt nightime parking,
according to Joe Green, chief of security.
High schools will be coming to Murray State Univen~ity for
the 1975 district and regional basketball tournaments.
The regional games will be played on March 6, 7 and 8 while
the district matches will take place on March 12, 13 and 14.
Parking places will be very limited to those usually parking
in the Fieldhouse lot with the area ftlled to capacity nightly.

Debaters place at EKU meet
Murray State was among 27 colleges and universities participating in the Blue Grass Invitational Forensics Tournament
at Eastern Kentucky University last weekend.
Murray placed one debate team in the junior division. The
team was eliminated in the semi-fin11Is.
Speakers Rick .Jones, Murray and Vicki Ray, LaCenter,
progressed through six preliminaries before being defeated in
semifinala by Marshall University, Huntington, W.Va., the
tournament winners.
Katie Paschall, Puryear, Tenn., placed first in prose reading
while Brad Holbrook, Lexington, placed second in drama interpretation.
Scott Beecham, Pekin and Dennis Duerr, Fairdale, N.Y., participated in the Kentucky Interstate Oratorical Contest held the
same day at EKU.

Floiilla plans open meeting

of economic uncertainty to
provide adequate financial aid
for students. He ft>els a college
education is beyond the reach
of many Kentu<'kians.
"Both ends of the income
axis are provided for ...but what
of the middle income bracket?"
Hollenbach pointed out that
though the middle income
· family is able to live rather
comfortably it can experience
great hardships when financing
a student'& college education.
Hollenbach presently holds
the office of Jefferson County
Judge which embodies the
duties of chief county executive,
chairman of the county
legislature and chief jurist.

Come See Us
You can still lose
5 pounds before
Spring Break !
The United Figure Salon
Calr 753-6881

Tickets
Tickets fo r the Ch a r lie
Daniels concert at University of
Tennessee at Martin are now
on sale in Dean Yates' office in
the Student Union Bldg.
UTM Student Government
Associ a tion will sponsor
Daniela, of "Uneasy Rider"
fame, at the UTM Field house
Sunday at 8 p.m. Specia l guest
band will be Combinations.
Tickets a re $3.50 in advance
for students.

The Murray-Kenlake Flotilla of the Coast Guard Auxiliary
will hold an organizational open meeting Saturday, March 8,
1975 at the Ellis Community Center on Ellis Drive at 7:30.
· Flotilla Commander James I. Schempp said there wil1 be a
slide show explaining the Auxiliary. Information will also be
given on the various services which Flotilla 27-5 performs in·
eluding Patrolling, Public Education, and Courtesy Motorboat
Examinations.

Free!
One week of excellent care FREE
when you enroll your child early
for the summer session!
For Information Call 753-7962

Educational Learning Center

[~::J
Foot Long Chili Dog
Bag of Potato Chips
Ice Cream Shake

Cattle breeding session set
An artificial insemination school for cattle breeding is
scheduled tonight, Saturday, Monday and Tuesday, evenings.
In addition to the teaching of the insemination technique, the
school will also involve instruction on various management
practices to insure a successful overall program of cattle
breeding.
A fee of $75 for the school covers educational materials
necessary supplies and cows for demonstration purposes. Interested persons should contact Jim Rudolph, department of
agriculture at (502) 762-8112.

I

for medical and financia l
assistance.
One speaker, a representative
of the American Ind ian
Movement, said the Murray
chapter supports the Iranian
students' efforts and will try to
assist them in any way possible.
A representative of the
Chicago ISA said the United
States needs to become concerned with t he Dhofar
situation in order to protect its
oil interests.

ALL FOR ONLY $1. 00
FRI thru MON. March 7-10
1308 CHESTNUT

DIPPER'S DELIGHT

32 FLAVORS ICE CREAM & SANDWICH PARLOR

Run - Don't Walk
to
MICHAEL

•

LEWIS
in

(next to Corvette Lanes)
1417 W. ~. ain

the,,.,., ..,..,..••

25 cents Admission
Mon./Tues./Wed.
March 10-12 ~ 7:30 P.M.-MID
S.U.B. T-ROOM

for King Size B•gains
o Selected Tops and Pants- Now Only $5.00
o

Indian Tops -Half Price
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"Black Beauty" by Rick Arrowood

Students exhibit work

Annual art show opens
Last night marked the opening of
the annual Student Art Show spon·
sored by the Murray Art Students
Society (MASS).
Presented in the Clara M. Eagle
Gallery on the fourth floor of the Price
Doyle Fine Arts Center, the show
features 92 student art worka.
J udged by Ed Mayer, an instructor
and sculptor at Ohio State University,
and Bill Green, a painter from
Naavhille, the show features drawings,
paintings, sculpture, weavings, prints,
ceramics, photographs and jewelry.
Four-hundred dollars in prize money
was awarded to student exhibitors.

School Purchase Award winners in·
elude Carol Miller, Rick Arrowhead
and Barry Johnson.
Bob Head Purchase Awards went to
Jim Uouse and Shannon Calvert.
MASS Awards were presented to
Charles Lowry, Tom Sherer, Charles
Bennett and Mark Erwin.
Mary Lynn Benda, Karen Clen·
denon, Carl Wood and Steven Estes
were given honorable mentions for
their contributions.
All students are invited to view the
exhibit, which will run through April
4. The Gallery is open from 7:30a.m ..
midnight daily.

" PeTUlflCe" by Charlie Bennett

Photography by Dave Howard and Sandy Wagner

''Ford HCJ8 a Better Idea" by Carmel Balter
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"Will not affect progranu"

Rehabilitation Bldg. delayed
column Q
1 just received an honorable discharge after
two years of military duty. I bear the Veterans

Adminifltr adon (VA) provides free GI Bill
benefit& for veter ans like me who didn't finish
high school. Is that true?

A six-month delay on the
opening of the new Speech and
Hearing Rehabilitation Center
will not adversely effect special
education programs and clinics,
reported Dr. Lawrence W.
Marrs, chairman of Murray
State University's special
education department.
"An earlier opening would
have been nice, but we will not
be hurt this semester without
the building," said Marrs.
News of the delay came in a

facu lty letter from President
Constantine W. Curris, and
stated the building would
hopefully M ready by the summer term.
The center, located across
from the University School on
North 16th St., will centralize
the special education department which is now scattered
throughout the Education
Bldg. and Wilson Hall.
"The fou r clinics set up un-

der the special education
department will be able to
work together more effectively
in the new complex," said
Marn. The building will house
all
special
education
classrooms, faculty and ad·
ministration offices. The center
should also benefit the Univer·
sity as an effective tool in bettering the educational opportunities of those with special
handicaps and problems, Marrs
concluded.

According to VA information service bulletin, this
is true and the assistance won't be charged against
your basic entitlement. They suggest that you apply
to the VA regional office in your state.

Financinl Aid Office fil~ jobs
despite nationwide unemployment

What happens when you drop a claee with a
W/ E (withdrawal / failing) or W/ P (with·
draw/ passing)? What goes down on your final
record?

Although unemployment haa
risen eight per cent nationwide,
Murray State University is employing :more students now
than a year ago. In November,
850 students were employed by
the University for part·time
work.
Although the biggest job turnover comes at the beginning of
the academic year, 140 students
were hired after the fall
semester. "This figure runs
about the same from year to
ye11r, although it might be
slightly higher this time," said
Johnny McDougal, director of
Student l''inancial Aid.
Some areas are employing
student help for the first time
this year. Almost every department on campus employs
student workers, with the
library, housing and food services employing the most help.
The Student Financial Aid
Office can also assist in getting
students off-campus employment. ''Sometimes local
businesses call and tell us they
need someone for a job so we
post it on the bulletin board for
the students to see," McDougal
said.

When you drop a class with either W/P or W/.E it
is recorded on the final grade sheet as a W/P or
W/E. The difference comes when figuring grade
point. averages (GPA).
A W/P is not averaged in
and does not affect the GPA . You also receive no
grade and no credit hours. A W/E is figured in with
your attempted credit hours and affects your GPA
just as a regular E would. Any student who wants
to go through the drop pn>cedure' is urged to do so
through the dean's office of his particular college. If
completed in this manner, it may be possible to get
a W/P but if you just stop going to class it will be
recorded as a failing E.

I've been ou t of military service six month •,
b u t can't find a job. Where could I fi nd out
abou t one?

Visit your local state employment service office
and take your DD Form 214 with you. If a job is not
f!Vailable, you will be allowed to apply for unemployment compensation. You also should check your
regional VA office and U.S Veterans Assistance
Center if you are close to them.

Occa!'lionally businesses will
have specific qualifications for
the appUcants. In thia case the
files are checked for students
with these qualifications. The
office then gets in touch with

You Are Welcome Whe
You Worship With Us
University
Church of Christ
106 North 15th Street

9:30 a.m. Bible Study

Sunday

10:30 a .m. Worship
6:00 p.m. Worship

Wednesda

7:00 p.m. Bible Study

Dry Cleaning Special
March 11 , 12, 13

Column a is for you! SoiVint student and
faculty problems, answering questions or just
sending a messaee they want to get across ia
what Column a Is aU about. Just mail a signed
letter (names will not be printed) to the Murray
SWte News, P.O. Box 2609, University Station or
bring it by the Newsroom in Wilson Hall and
we'll print it and whatever answera we can
come up with.

Topcoats
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Clarks River Boat Club
lets you boogie to the beat of

LOOSE ·-8:30-12:30 March
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Coupon
1 Offer

7- 8

the student to tell them about
the job openings. "In the future
we would like to work more
clORely with the local business
in placing student help,"
McDougal added.

59 ¢eachlI
Coupons must
accompany garments

j

1
•
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25¢
landered to perfection!

on hanger

30cp

folded

0neHOUR
DRY a..eaneRS
444-9451

4420 Clarks River Road

Paducah Ky .

..............................
Special Invitation to all MSU Students

Store Hours:
7:00 a .m.-6:00 p.m.

March 7, 1976

Workshop to focw;
on classroom work

?

Ea f 2 •

Photo by Steve Lowery
lN THJ.:SE daya of acrimp and eave, the owner of thia car aeema
to be !poring the advice on bow to get alon1ln the economy of
1976. lnatead he auueata to "EAT 2" inatead of juat one, or at
Jeaat that'• what bla "create your own" llllnoia llcenae platea aay.
"'ral" O'Sullivan, Benton, Ill. freabman, ia the owner of the
Chevrolet Vel•·

Deadline for caps and gowns set
at University Bookstore April 2
Cap and gowM for spring
graduating seniors are now on
sale at the University
Bookstore.
Deadline for purchase of BA,
BS and master' s degree cap and
gowns is April 2. Cap and
gowns for a bachelors of arts or
science degree are $5.25 anrl
cap and gowns for a masters
degree are $5.75. The gowns
are. black with different colored
tassels according to degree.

Invitations may also be purchased at the University
Bookstore for 25 cents each.
A degree fee must be paid
prior to March 14, 1975 to the
Cashier's Office, Room 225A.
in the Administration Bldg.
Those applying for baccalaureate degree must pay

The
1975
Elementary
Education Summer Workshop
in England will focus on more
active classroom participation
for Murray State University
lltudents, according to June
Smith, Msociate professor of
child studies at MSU.
" By building on the ex·
perience of last summer and
enrolling our students far in
advance, we intend to meet the
specific needs of each student
by involving him in more actual classroom experience,"
said Smith.
The program is set for June
9-July 10. A limit of 24
graduate and advanced un·
dergraduate students in
elementary education will be
accepted.
Last summer's program
enabled those involved to ex·
perience the British concept of
individual education and to

$7.50 and a master's degree
will require a $20 fee. Degree
applications
for
August
graduation are due March 10.
Teaching Certificate ap·
plication~ may be filled out .at
the Regi11trar' s Office in the
Administration Bldg. The ap·
plication will be sent to Frankfort after graduation.

discover how change is im·
plemented within the system,
explained Smith.
The group spent seven days
observing classrooms, five days
in seminar~; with British
education specialists and one
day at Sun Tnp Science Cen·
ter, a wildlife and biology
facility for elementary students
in Epping Forest near London.
A $1,305 fee includes air fare,
land travel, seminars, school
visits and room and breakfast
in a hotel. Tuition for six
semester hours of credit must
also be paid by each student
during
summer
school
registration. Trips to Paris.
Rome and Madrid for three
days each are a part of the
student's program.
•
Students may make reser·
vation.'l and obtain further information from Smith, child
development department, sixth
floor of the Education Bldg.

Big Jake
1st Movie

7:00-9:00

p_._

A - wflo fOUBht hia '!'flf '-th hd
to- a
he heel M\ICf _ ,

Orientation
applications
available now

2nd Movie

9:30

Applications for guides needed
for the summer onentation
program may be picked up in Or·
dway Hall according to Don
Chamberlain, coordinator of the
program. Deadline for ap plication is set ae March 14.

Use Your MASTER CHARGE Card

75
Friday, March 7
University School Auditorium

Belair Shopping Center
Mon •• fo'ri . lO-A
Sat. 9-9
Sun. 1-6

Gettolmowus; you1llikeus.

¢::J

+-¢::J+-¢::J+-¢::J
SGA PRESENTS

Charlie Daniels Barul

•
•
•

t

In Concert
Opening Act To Be Announced.

SUNDAY, MARCH 9

t

8 p.m.
University of Tennessee at Martin Fieldhouse

t
Tickets $3.50 In Advance
Tickets on sale in the SUB

All tickets $5.50 at the door.

t

q
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Furgerson,MSU recruit 13 to grants-in-aid
By HENRY WRITE
Sporta Editor

Although Murray State
University had what can safely
be termed a succeasful football
season in 1974, Coach Bill
Furgerson and his staff haven't
been sitting back and
reminiscing . over past glory.
Recently, Furterson announced the signing of three
outstanding
high school
!thletes to grants-in-aid.
"We are pleased with the
recruiting--especially with the
area people,'' Furgerson said.
Area signees include Randy
Jones of Mayfield, Jeff Braaten
of North Hardin. Scott Curtis
of Fulton, Wes
Furgerson
and Craig' Suiter of Murray.
Furgerson said Jones may
potentially be the best blocking
back ever signed by MSU. "We
are impressed with his ability
and desire to block on the football field," Furgerson said. "1
want to emphasize, however,
that this does not mean he
can't carry the football because
be can.''
Furgerson said Braaten
doesn't have exceptional st>eed,
"but he runs great routes." The
6-2, 180-pound receiver is a
U.P. I. aU-state player who, according to Furgerson, has a
knack of knowing where he is
on the football field .
The Racers
be depending
on Curtis to replace the
graduating Steve Martin, who
excelled as MSU's place kicker.
" He is very successful at the 40yard range and on in," Furger·
son said of Curtis. "And since
we lost our field goal kicker,
he's going to get his chance,''
he added ..
The 6-3, 190-pound Furgerson signed his grant-in.aid to
play for his father's football
team. The young Furgerson
played quarterback for the
Murray High Tigerli who won
the Class A State Football
Championship in 197 4. His
father -coach said l<'urgerson
will be part of the squad like
everyone else. "He realizes it
and I realize it,'' the coach added. In addition to la ·

quarterback in high school,
Furgerson was a punter who
averaged 45 yards per punt in
his team's championship game.

Wes (Furgerson) or-O'Conner,"
the coach added.
One of the best catches, according to Furgerson, is Ow!~-

Suiter is also a Murray High
product and one who, according to Coach Furgerson,
can play either way. The 6-3
260-pound lineman was nagged
by injuries much of his senior
year in high school, but should
be ready to perform for the
Racers next fall.

sboro High School's 5-11, lH5
pound running back. Joe Riley.
Riley was named to the
Courier-Journal All-State first
team, Class AA All-State first
team, AU-Big 8 and Most
Valuable player at Owensboro
High. He also led his team to
the Class AA State Championship.

"It looks like we' 11 have a
freshman punting for sure,"
Furgerson said when con·
sidering his team's kicking
game. Jim O'Connor, a 6-l,
170-pound safety from Chicago
is being considered for the
position. "It will probably be

Keith Buckingham, a 6-2,
225-pound tackle can play
either offense or defense. "This
makes him more valuable to
our team," Furgerson said.
Buckingham had offers from
Kentucky and Tennessee, but
chose MSU instead. Furgerson

is hopeful that the Hopkinsville
High senior will be able to fill
in on the offensive line.
Mike McConnell was recently named to the Coaches and
Sportswriters Prep All-America
Team. McConnell is a 5-11,
195-pound running back who
gained over 1000 yards his
junior and senior years at
Adairville (Ga.) High School.
He ended his prep career by
gaining 301 yards in his final
high school game.
Richard Reckner is 6-10 and
only weighs 175 pounds but the
Cincinnati cornerback is a
headhunter according to
Furgerson. "He is tough and
should be very effective at stopping the runs on the corner,''
he said. Reckner also runs a 4.7
40-yards.

Roy Hackley is also small (5like
Reckner, he impressed Furgerson with his hitting ability.
"The first time l saw him, I
was immediately impressed
with his toughnesa,'' the coach
aaid. And, Furgerson says
Hackley, like Reckner, is quick
enough to play cornerback.
11, 170-pounds) and,

Other signees for the Racers
are Robert Craig, a 6-2, 210pound linebacker from Chicago
and Peter Pappas, another
Chicago athlete who plays
tackle at 6-4, 220 pounds.
Furgerson said the recruiting
was balanced this year and
that the coaches were able to
fill the vacancies left by
I(J'aduating seniors ,last fall.

will

THE RACERS will return next faU with most or
laat year'a etartlnr defenae. St.anding are Jay
Waddle, John Farria, Jeff Boyd, Bruce Walker,

Kevin Whitfield and Matt SchapperL Kneeling
are A1 Martin, David McDonald and Charlie
Reeve a.

MIKE

HOBBIE i11 1lated to
Tom Pandolfi a1 the
arterback next fall.

Murray State Baseball
• season opener
'Breds vs. Iowa State In
The 'Bred baseball team
opens its 1975 season today
against powerful Iowa State at
Reagan Field. MSU is
eduled to face the Big-8
: hool in a six-game series
oday and tomorrow. The

Games start at 11 a .m.
due and Providence, all of
The 'Breds play a schedule which Reagan says are top
that Coach Johnny Reagan collegiate teams.
modestly describes as being
MSU must also concern itself
tough. After playing Iowa State with defending ita OVC
this weekend, MSU is slated to baseball crown.
SIU,
Brown, PurThe 'Breds are scheduled to
play at least 49 games in March
and April. These games will be
played on 28 dates, 16 of which
are on successive daY!> in late
March and early April.
All of the 'Breds playing
dateti are at home with the exception of four. MSU plays
Austin Peay (two games), SIU,
Memphis State (two games)
and Arkansas State (two
games) away for a total of
seven games on opponent ' s
fields.
Because of the amount of
games the 'Breds play this
spring, Reagan has shown a
concern for the depth of his pitching staff. He said the quality
is on the MSU team but that
the 'Breds' nine pitchers may
Photo by Gil Hopaon
not be enough when the team
MIKE SIMS, one of MSU'e top pitchera, warms up In preparation
reaches the heart of its season .
of tbla apring'a ba1tball aeaaon. 1'he 'Bred• open today agalnlt
MSU went undefeated last
Iowa State at 11 a.m. at Reatan Field.

fall and bas been picked to
Despite its toughness, the
finish first in the western ' Breds schedule should work in
division of the OVC by people favor of MSU, according to
around the league.
Reagan.

Baseball Schedule
MARCH
7th
8th
12th
13th
14th
15th
18th
19th

2llt
22nd
2:!rd
24tb
25th
26th
27th
28th
29th
30th
31at

Iowa State
lowa State
Butler
Butler
B~ttler
B~ttler

SIU
Three Rivera
(J.V. Game)
Rutgers
R~ttgera

&

Chicaro
Rutgers &
Chicago
North Dakota
North Dakota &
Chicago
North Dakota
Rutgers &
North Dakota
North Dakota &
Chicago
Auatin Peay
Brown
Brown &: Chlcaro

Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Rome
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Away
Home
Home
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MSU rapped by Govs 73-64,
ends season with 10-15 mark
Th(l Murray State Racers
concluded their basketball
season with a 73-64 loss to the
OVC's second-ranked team
Austin Peay State University in
front of an estimated 6,600 persons Saturday night on MSU
hardwood.
After winning their first six
games of the season, the Racers
were victims of a losing skid
winning four of their last 19
contests. MSU now owns an
overall record of 10-15 and a
conference mark of 3-11.
The Governors got off to a
12-point lead in the first four
minutes of play, and it wa~ not
until senior Steve Bowers, who
was making his last intercollegiate appearance, hit on
a 15-footer did the Racers get
on the scoreboard.
APSU led for the entire game
but with 8:08 remaining Zack
Blasingame drove for a lay-up
to pull MSU within two, 54-52.

markers and three rebounds in
the first half while Racer guard
Grover Woolard hit for nine
with five rebouncls.
MSU had a 39 per cent
shooting average, making 27
out of 68 field goals, while
APSU sank 31 out of 66 for a
shooting percentage of 46.

The Governors then widened
the margin to eight points but
the Raoers made a final threat
with 4:04 remaining, narrowing
the spread to three on shots by
Grover Woolard and Jess
Williams.
Despite Racer efforts,
however, the Govs rallied for a
last time to win their 16th contest of the season
against
nine losses. APSU holds a conference record of 10-4 and will
play Tennessee Tech tonight in
the OVC tournament at Murfreesboro.
With a
few
minutes
remaining before intermission,
Jesse Williams pumped in five
points to bring MSU within six,
but two quick shots by Percy
Howard put APSU ahead by
10, 38-28. Williams was the
game's high scorer contributing
11 in each half for a total of 22.
Governor guard Charlie
Fishback connected for 10

Coach Overton's squad also
fell short in free throws, hitting
10 for 17 attempts compared to
their opponent's 11 for 11. In
rebounds the Governors again
had the edge pulling down 37,
four more than the Racers.
A clash between the two
turns took place earlier this
season in Clarksville where the
Racers bowed to APSU 80-70.
It was 6-8 center Ralph Garner
who dominated that game with
a personal high of 26 point;S
and a notable 12 rebouncls.
The Racers recorded their
second consecutive losing
season and have compiled one
of the worst records in over a
decade at the University.
"We lost experience this
year," said Coach Fred Overton, and we lack depth, but we
<':ltill had our hopes and
dreams." Overton also indicated that the lo~ing streak
took a lot out of the team.
''You can't ask for anymore
effort than the team gave.· •
Overton further commented,
"It' a how you play the game. In
spots we looked good, in others
we didn't. We' re looking to the
future."
Referring to the lone senior,
Bowers, Coach Overton said,
''He played great ball the flfst
half, he's a fine kid, a great
kid."
"Even during the team's skid
we always had between 5,000
and 6,000 peor>le. The support
of the community and school
bas been great," said Coach
Overton.

1. Times to Remember

2.
3.
4.
5
6.
7.
8.

Marilyn
Jackie
The Turquoise Mask
Women In White
The Other Side of Midnight
Make-Believe Children
The Destroyer #. 18: Funny
Money
9. Dragonmede
10. Sex-Therapist: My Story
11 . The Rape Of The A"P"E·
12. Marilyn: The Last Months
13. Regiment Of Women
14. Final Analysis
15. The 11th Plague

·on Campus Bast Seller

MOVIE & TV HITS
Rosebud
Royo County
Linda Lovelace For Pres1dent

COMPLIED BY BESTSELLER MAGAZINE

U Diversity
Bookstore
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Thanks students for
shopping our store.

:
~

:~~

.

Come in and browse around!

)

~ We stock the top 20 hits each week ~

~

"We appreciate your business"

~

T.V.CentTal
Service
Center ~~
Shopping Center

~
~

~

~
~

~
~

75:.1-5865

~
~

.
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"near the Kroger Store"
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BIG HAMBURGER
STEAK ... $1.39

NEW & NOTABLE
'

1. Fear Of Flymg
2. All The Pres1dent's Men
3. How To Be Your Own
Best Friend
4. Burr
5. Beulah Land
6. Plain Speaking
7. Sybil
8. The Wildest Heart
9. 1 Ain 't Much Baby. But I'm
All I've Got
10. Jaws·
11. Once Is Not Enough
12. The Onion Field
13. The Gulag Archipelago
14. The Glass Inferno
15. The Secret Lite Of Plants

xx x x x

WANTA
BIGGER CHOICE?

P~perbacks

BESTSELLERS

~xxxxx

~-- ~ .~ ~ ~ ~- - -~v- --~- --- -~~--

ii

Photo by Glen tihearer
THERE'S JU;ALLY nothing to get bent out of ahape about; all you
do I• put the ball lhrourh the hoop. Zack Bluingame (42) triu to
ret two pointe lhe hard way al(ainlt Au•tin Peay Saturday In the
Fieldhou1e. While Zack wu held to five pointe, the Racers lo1t to
the Govll, 73-64, and ended the Ieason witb a dismal 10·15 mark.

_,est Selling

Photo by Glen Shearer
LARRY MOJo'FETr (U) 1tretchee the point. but nobody 1eems to
mind u the Racers' fre1hman center goe1 up for a basket against
Austin P~ay.•Je11e William• (.CO) and Zack Blulnrame (.C2)
prepare themeelvu for a rebound.

~ -~~---S_H_R_IM_P__
...._..._..._... _$_1.4_9____~1

I
-
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FRIED CHICKEN ... $1.39
Good Tue. & Wed. March 11 & 12

-

take your choice . . .
Enjoy a good meal and save a bundle.

THE PALACE

16th and Chestnut
ALWAYSOPEN24HOURS_
.... you ca n count on it.
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Trackmen cop win
in Tennessee meet
By running the 600-yard run

in 1:10.3, Lester Flax <)ua lified
for the Natio na l C ham ·
pionships and helped Murray
State University gain a first
place finish at the Ohio Valley
lnventational indoor Track
and Field Meet.
ln the meet, which was held
at Middle Tennes..<~ee, MSU led
t he competing schools by
scoring 64 points. Morehead
scored 57, Middle had 55, Tennessee Tech had 53 and East
Tennessee followed with 26.
Racer Coach Bill Cornell
lMiid Flax's time in the 600yard run bettered the national
qualifying mark of 1:11.00 and
thus allows him to compete in
the championships.
Other outstanding performances were turned in by

Pat Chatham who won the long
jump with a leap of 23-8 1/4 and
Gary Craft who ran the 60-yard
high hurdle!> in 7.4 .Reconds.
Chatham'N and Craft's efforts
both broke MSU records for
their events.
MSU' s other first place
finishers were Steve Martin who
high jumped 6-7 and Dennis
Mabbitt who had a 1:54.2 in
the 880-yard run.
Scoring second place points
for the Racers were Craft in the
330 intermediate hurdles, Steve
Ford in the shot put, Mike
Campbell in the 440-yard dash
and Martin Brewer in the mile
run.
The Racers' next track meet
will be March 14'·15 at the
NCAA Championships in
Detroit

Photo by Bob Rinella
"THE BARJ:o'LIES" won t he men'• intramural
row and Stan Watu, Cayce, BiU Farrell, Cin·
baeketball tournament which waa held lut
eiDDati, Andy Grove•, Murray in the b.ek r ow.
week. The Barfliee are Don Delcken, Evan·
Not pictured are Don Clayton, Rerale McCub·
evJIIe, l nd., Tom Pandolfi,' Murray, Rick Fieber,
bin and Ken Atwater.
Cayce, Dour Baker, Hamilton, Ohl•o~l,;;,n,;th;,;,;e;;.f;,;r,;
o,;;,
nt
;..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...,.

Murray takes third place

Burris fells opponents
in Nashville judo meet

Eastern women defend title
Eastern Kentucky University ended with Murray on top 15won its third straight women's 17.
state basketball championship
Murrav's largest lead (43-22)
last week in the Murray State came with 6:20 left m the
University Fieldhouse They game.
defeated the University of Ken·
The final score gave the
tucky in the final game 60-49. game to Murray, 47-34.
On Thursday night Northern
Leading Racer scorer was
Kentucky University beat Hayes with 16 points. Lois
Western Kentucky 65·56.
Holmes was also in double
UK
easily
defeated figures with ten.
Morehead State 71 -40.
In Kecond-round action on
In the Murray-Louisville Friday night, Eastern defeated
game, Louisville jumped to a 5- Northern Kentucky, 67-45.
0 lead in the opening 90UK barely slipped past
seconds. With 13:27 left in the Murray, 47-45.
half, Murray tied it up 7-7.
Murray led throughout most
Debbie Hayes sank a 12- of the game. At half, they were
footer to give the Racers their on top by three, 21-18. UK was
first lead, 12-11, with 10:32 slow to score, going seven
remaining in the half. Jt was minutes into the first half
then Louisville' s turn as they scoreless.
went on to score six points in a
With 15:17 remaining in the
row to lead 17-12.
game, Murray was leading 31The Racers went ahead with 23. UK then outscored the
6:07 remaining before the half- Racel"l! 10-2 and with 11 :59
time buzzer on a fastbreak remaining, the score was tied
drive by Jana Jones. The half 33-33.

Hayes fouled out with 4:30 to
go. Sl.e left with 19 points and
nine rebounds.
In the consolation game
Saturday afternoon, Murray
defeated Northern Kentucky in
the final minutes. The Racers
were down by seven with only
two minutes to go. Hayes sank
the winning bucket with two
seconds lefl. The score: 52-20.
Hayes was leading scorer
with 22 points. Holmes had 13.
J:o'ollowing
that
game,
Eastern proved themselves
number one m the state by
defeating UK, 60-49.
The top three teams of the
tournament which are Eastern,
UK, and Murray, traveled to
Elon University in Elon, Ill. for
the
National
Regional.
Regional play started yesterday.

Murray State University hod
three competitors in the Nashville Judo Championships held
at the downtown Nashville
YMCA . Competing were
Charles Althoff, Cairo, Ill.;
Tommy Burris, Paducah; and
12-year·old Mickey Cochran.
Burris took first place, wmning all matche.~ in the 176-205
pound division defeating the
president of the Nashville ,Judo
League, Tony Norville, a
second degree black belt, in the
final match.
In the Kentucky State
Amatuer Athletic Union (AAU)
Championships at Morehead,
Murray again had three competitors. They were Burris,
Althoff and Leon Porter.
This tournament was the
elimination tournament for
Kentucky. There were six
weight divisions and the people
who took first second a
third

in each weight division are
eligible to represent Kentucky
in the National AAU championships to be held in Los
Angeles during April.
Burris placed third, losing
only one match and is now
eligible to represent Kentucky
in the nationals. However, due
to the limited amount of funds
in the Judo Club and the lack
of University support, Burris
will probably not be able to
travel to them.
The next competition for the
Murrav State Judo Club will be
the 1\hd-wcst Championships
which will be held next month
at Ball State Univerflity, Muncie. Ind.

APARTMENTS AND
MOBILE HOMES
FOR RENT
completely furnished
air conditioned
one, two & three bedroom s
complete park facilities
carpeted & paneled
heated pool
city water, sewage
golf putting green
free garbage collection
croquet & horse shoe courts
free tv cable
Ia dry f: 1 · ·
Mobile Home Lots also for rent
un
act tttes
future reservations ·now
2~ay car wash
being taken
picnic area (gas grills)
~ ~
U. S.
641
l llttcky 42071
.children's playground

.................

Hi1~wey

Nert~

Tll~p~111

M~my,

(S02} 753-3210

"&!let", by Oflngt
Blossom, is one of
the most unique dillmond rings evsr
made. The exquisite
swirls of 18k gold
reBCh out to embr8Ce
the beautiful spark·
ling Or~nge Blossom

diamond.
"&/let'~ . .as delicatt
as yoo . . .Is exciting
as tht moment.
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Mike 'Chug' Coleman 'hoping for best'
guard next year. Jamison went
to Southwest Louisiana and
was also redshirted with a view
toward next season. Coleman
tranafered
to
Southern
Mississippi where he haa
averaged 28.6 points a game
this season to lead his team
and rank sixth nationally in
scoring.

By ROSS BOLING
Gueet Writer

For Murray State University
beenone frustrating basketball sea~on since T.C. Jamison,
Darnell Adell and Mike
Coleman· lost the remainder of
their eligibility at MSU as a
result of the OVC test-score
controversy.
Racer supporters are still
wondering, particularly in the
light of this season, what might
have been.
The trio have sone their
separate ways. Adell was redahirted this year at North
Carolina State and, according
to Coach Norm Sloan, will be
the Wolfpack's playmaking
it'~>

...'

At MSU, Coleman, better
as "Chug" to Racer
fans, was a subject of con·
troversy. To some he was an
unquestionable superstar who
provided the Racers with an
everready scoring punch, daz.
zling the spectators with his
imaginative repertoire of inside
moves. Though he never quite
looked graceful doin
~own

MIKE COLEMAN (41), one of MSU'• ex·playel'8 who waa
lneoligible to play for the Racel'8 becau1e of the OVC teat·tcore
controverty, played tor Southern Mi11l11lppi thl• year. Coleman
vltlted the MSU eamput durinl a Racer b.ll rame and dl1cu11ed
hit experiences 1lnce leavin1 Murray.

hold in store? Have you been
contacted by any pro scouts?
MC: Yeah.
RB: The ABA or the NBA?
MC: (hesitantly) Both.
RB: Are you leaning toward
any particular team or league?
MC: I would like to play in
New Orleans (the NBA Jazz).
New Orleans is only about an
hour-and-a-half from Southern.
Their scouts have been to a lot
of our games.
RB: When will you make a
decision?
MC: Not until the pro draft
in April. I'll have to wait and
see how early I go and which
team shows the most intereaL
RB: Do you have any idea
how much money you might be
able to get?
MC: Not really. I'm just
hopin' for the best.
RB: Looking back over the
events of the last ten months,
how do you feel? Do you miss
Murray? How do you feel about
your experience!! at Murray?
MC: I miss Murray a lot. I
learned a lot there, especially
about defense. Murray is a better place to play ball. I miss the
crowds here. Southern is
mainly a football school. It' s
hard to leave your friends all of
a sudden like I did.
RB: Have you heard from
T.C. or Darnell?
MC: Not since laflt summer,
but they were both redshirted
and plan to see a lot of action
next season.
RB: What do you plan to do.
MC: Just try and keep in
shape. Lift some weights. I'll go
home this summer and play in
some of the summer leagues
and hope for the best in the
draft.

you had signed with the New
York Nets.
MC: I signed with their farm
team in the Eastern League but
I thought I should go ahead
and play out my eligibility.
RB: How did you like
Southern?
MC: It was different.
RB: How so? You mean
because of living in the deep
south?
MC: Yeah. I heard "boy"
and "nigger" a lot. I was never
called that but my friends were.
Because l was an athlete, I was
treated okay but it was bard to
get used to seeing so much open
racism around me when it af·
fected my friends.
RB: Were you the only black
on the team?
MC: No, six others.
RB: Did it affect your play
any?
MC: Not really. It was hard
but I adjusted to iL
RB: What about your
season? Southern is an independent. What kind of
schedule did you play and what
was your record?
MC: Our record was 11-15.
We played a pretty tough
schedule. The hardest teams we
faced were Pan American, Cen·
tenary and Utah State. We
played Memphis State and
Georgia, too.
RB: Did you win any of
those?
MC: No. But we played some
good games. We only lost to
Memphis by six points and
against Robert Parrish of Centenary, I got 50. People say he's
the next Jabbar.
RB: Did he guard you?
MC: Yeah.
RB: What does the future

somehow he managed to twist
and turn and pump and bruise
his way to basket after basket.
To others, and even to some
of his own teammates, however,
he was inveterate "hot dog"
whose foremost concern was
getting his points and main·
taining his average rather than
playing team ball.
Sure, he scored a lot but he
shot and missed a lot too, they
say. At one point during last
season's final againat Austin
Peay, he was pelted with wad·
ded up paper cups by MSU fans
after he attempted an almost
impossible shot instead of
passing off to an open man.
Almost like a ghost haunting
a freshly-laden grave, Coleman
was in Murray recently and he
granted this interview as the
.R acers were coming off another
defeat, this time at the hands of
league champion Middle Tennessee. ln a friend's dorm room
against • a backdrop of Curtis
Mayfield's "Superfly,'' I asked
him about his feelings toward
Murray, the events of the year
pa88ed and what the future
holds in store:
RB: What were your initial
feelings when you learned you
would no longer be eligible to
play at Murray?
MC: At first I was happy. I
thought 1 would be able to
transfer to a bigger name
school.
RB: But you ended at
Southern Mississippi. Why?
MC: After we knew for sure
that we would have to play
somewhere else, we had only
two weeb to decide on a
11Chool. The only firm offer l got
waa from Southern.
RB: There were rumors that
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DISCOUNT DRUG CENTERS
ALL R'OADS LEAD TO OUR
ANNIVERSARY SALE
OF GENERAL ELECTRIC
PRODUCTS
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